
4 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i Casares, Málaga

CASARES .... Apartments

OFF PLAN

FREE Notary fees exclusively when you purchase a new property with MarBanus Estates

Development of 134 homes of 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms in an oasis of nature. Suppose you dream of living in front of a
golf course with magnificent open views and high-quality services. In that case, This is your opportunity to acquire a
fantastic home at an unbeatable price in Casares Costa.
Its west-southwest orientation provides maximum use of natural light and views that allow you to contemplate the
surrounding natural landscape, some with sea views.
The communal areas have been designed with sustainability in mind, including a wide variety of equipment and top
quality facilities.
The residential complex, built on 2 and 3 floors, has pleasant communal areas including gardens, swimming pool and
gymnasium. In addition, there are 166 parking spaces and 134 
storage rooms in the basement of the development.
designed to adapt to your every need. It offers 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes where design and com fort fuse to create a
highly attractive property .As with all our developments, we offer a high level of quality in their finishes, with a
practical and modern layout optimising maximum use of space, without losing aesthetics and style. Large and
luminous living and dining rooms that connect and are complemented by spacious balconies. Open-plan kitchens,
fully equipped with low-consumption appliances,

  4 soveværelser   3 badeværelser   148m² Byg størrelse
  95m² Grundstørrelse   Close To Schools   Close To Forest
  South West   New Construction   Communal Pool
  Air Conditioning   Hot A/C   Cold A/C
  Sea View   Panoramic   Golf
  Garden   Pool   Covered Terrace
  Lift   Storage Room   Ensuite Bathroom
  Private Terrace   Double Glazing   Utility Room

516.000€

 Ejendom markedsført af MarBanus SL
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